
March 2017 
 

Dear Students and Parents, 
 

SMBA's annual Evening in Celebration (EIC) is Saturday, April 1
st
, and we are planning  on having a variety of music,  

art, and literally parts of our evening.   
 

Regardless of which "ART" you love, there are a number of ways you can participate in EIC.  Please see below for the 

various ways you can participate in EIC and complete the attached form.  Please return to SMBA by March 17th.   
Please Note:  This participation is separate from our music portion of the program that includes performances by student musical 

groups with Sayville teachers that will begin at 6pm on April 1st.   
 

1. ART DISPLAY 

A table dedicated to a student displaying personal works of art from any form of media(s) they choose, created in OR out 

of school. 

* SMBA will provide one table per student 

* Students may bring any of the following to enhance their displays – tablecloths, easels, display stands, etc. 

* Tables will be located in the MS Commons Area 

* Students and their families are responsible for set up and cleanup of assigned table 

* Set up of tables will be on Friday evening, cleanup is at the end of the EIC event on Saturday evening 

* Please EMAIL registration info to smba.eic@gmail.com 

 Include the following info in email: Requesting Visual Display 

      Brief description of kind of work displaying 
 

2. LITERARY DISPLAY 

A table dedicated to a student displaying personal literary works of any type and/or awards, written in OR out of school. 

* SMBA will provide one table per student 

* Students may bring any of the following to enhance their displays – tablecloths, easels, display stands, etc. 

* Tables will be located in the MS Commons Area 

* Students and their families are responsible for set up and cleanup of assigned table 

* Set up of tables will be on Friday evening; cleanup is at the end of the EIC event  on Saturday evening  

* Please EMAIL registration info to smba.eic@gmail.com 

 Include the following info in email: Requesting Literay Display 

      Brief description of kind of work displaying 
 

3. MUSICAL/DANCE PERFORMANCE – Due to limited time, performance time slots are on a first come first serve basis. 

A 5 minute time slot between 4:30 and 5:45 to perform a solo or small ensemble musical/dance piece. 

* SMBA will have a designated area in MS Commons for these performances 

* SMBA will provide chair(s) and stand(s) 

* If necessary, electric can be provided; students must bring their own extension cords 

* Performers must arrive 15 minutes prior to their performance time 

 Include the following info in email: Requesting Musical/Dance Performance 

Brief description of type of performance: individual or group  

Include names of all performers 

Type of instrument/dance/song 
 

4. PHOTOS OF ART WORK, LITERARY PIECES, MUSICAL PERFORMANCES, DANCE PERFORMANCES 

We are looking for photos of art work, music performances, dance performances or copies of literary pieces from your 

children to be shared the evening of our event.  These photos can be of your child(ren) in a concert, with their instrument, 

from a dance recital, of a literary piece they wrote, a drawing/painting they created, a photo they took; anything that your 

child is proud to share with us - from events/classes in AND outside school.  Group photos from events are encouraged as 

well.  These photos can be from any age; they do not need to be of the current year. 

* Please EMAIL photos to smba.eic@gmail.com 

* Please include name of child(ren) in photos, grade, and event photo was taken at 
 

NOTE:  SMBA reserves the right to reject any application or submission if deemed inappropriate for the event. 
 

Questions can be sent to smba.eic@gmail.com.  Thank you for all your help.  We look forward to all the wonderful 

displays and submissions. 
 

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Mohrmann 

EIC Chairperson 
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